All year
5 days / 4 nights
from CHF 265.–
Lake Geneva

1

Switzerland – trial price
Leysin – Lake Geneva – Chillon Castle – Cheese – Chocolate –
Gstaad – Mont Blanc
Itinerary

Day 1
Arrival in Switzerland. Transfer to
the hotel in Leysin. Dinner and
overnight.

Day 2 Wine tasting Lake Geneva
After breakfast you are going to
experience a beautiful round trip
around Lake Geneva. We first drive
on the lakeside road in France to
the picturesque fishing village
Yvoire before we continue to Geneva. With its humanitarian tradition (UNO, Red Cross) and cosmopolitan flair the city is known as the
“capital of peace”. After a stay, we
proceed along the vineyards of the
Lake Geneva and stop for a wine
tasting. Return to the hotel. Dinner
and overnight.

Price:
Per person in a double room from
CHF 265.– / approx. € 255.– without
coach service
with coach service CHF 555.– /
approx. € 530.–
Single supplement from CHF 90.– /
approx. € 85.–

Day 3 Cheese – Chocolate
Today is all about chocolate and
Swiss cheese. By bus you drive
over the Col du Pillon to Gstaad.
Stay in the chalet village, where
many celebrities have their vacation home. You continue to
Gruyères to the cheese dairy. Here
you have the opportunity to look
over the shoulders of the cheese
makers and to see how Gruyere
cheese is made. Then drive to Broc
to the Cailler chocolate factory. In
the visitor center you can find out
how cocoa beans were discovered
and much more. You can also see
the production and try as many
chocolate as you want. Return to
the hotel. Dinner and overnight.

Day 4 Mont Blanc
After buffet breakfast we travel to
Martigny where we board the
Mont Blanc Express for a breathta-

king ride on its railway, past thundering waters and over deep valleys
towards Chamonix/France. Enjoy
spectacular views of the impressive
Glaciers of the Mont Blanc massive.
In the alpine centre of Chamonix you
will have ample free time to browse
around or take an optional ride on
one of the cable cars or another railway ride to the Montenvers station
with the possibility to visit the gallery of the Mer-de-Glace (ice grotto
into the glacier). Return to the hotel.
Dinner and overnight.

Day 5
Begin your journey back home.

Gruyère
Yvoire
Geneva

Broc
Gstaad
Leysin
Martigny
Chamonix

Services included:
4 x overnight/half board in a 3* Hotel
in Leysin
Wine Tasting in the Lavaux
Visit cheese factory
Visit chocolate factory
Mont Blanc Express, Martigny–
Chamonix, 2nd class

Mer de Glace, Chamonix

